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Caring for people with bleeding disorders in developing countries—
one at a time

Back in Maine and on the Trail
William Addison is back home after spending his entire summer
hiking south on the Appalachian Trail and raising almost $27,000
for Save One Life! This past weekend he hiked 10 miles from the
Abol Bridge to Katahdin Stream in Maine and enjoyed seeing the
familiar white blaze marking his path. William now has only Mt.
Katahdin to go!
Follow this link to see what William's fundraising can do for Save
One Life.
Thanks to all who have donated and to William's corporate sponsors.

Read more

Program Update

Due to the global pandemic, Save One Life has seen a significant decrease in applications
for our Micro-Enterprise Grant Program and a slight decrease for our Scholarship
Program. Although we anticipated this might happen, the reality is still disturbing as we
know these programs can transform lives.
We are happy to share this story of Paul, who recently began his studies at the
Kamata Music School in Kenya. He is working towards a degree in classical piano.
Paul appreciates the privilege granted to him by the scholarship he received and is grateful
for this opportunity.

October 16 was Paul's first day of school—his "best day ever."

Micro-Enterprise Grant Program
Due to the global pandemic, Save One Life has received only one application recently for a
Micro-Enterprise Grant. We awarded $820 to Nilesh of India for a mobile repair business.
This program generously supported by Roche/Genentech.

Scholarship Program
We recently awarded these scholarships, which averaged $800 each. With many colleges
closed, we were happy with the number of applications received.
India:
Aakash - Masters in Computer Applications
Bhushan - Bachelors in Mechanical Engineering
Jay - Bachelors Degree in Technology
Rohit - To pay for a laptop for online learning and school fees
Roshan - Junior College
Kenya:
Paul - Music Degree
Samuel - Funding for a 9 month hairdressing program
Nigeria: Arthur - Bachelors Degree in Computer Science
Uganda: Emmanuel - To complete his Bachelors of Pharmacy Degree
This program generously supported by Sanofi Genzyme.

Project SHARE
Project SHARE has been busy processing 22,266,984 IU of donated factor and has shipped
to over 23 countries so far this year!

Please donate today. Every dollar matters.
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